Andrew B. Naugle						
1950 Trenton St., Apt. T357			 	          Email:   andrew.b.naugle@gmail.com
Denver, CO 80220					          Phone:  812.650.2410

Profile on: https://www.linkedin.com/pub/andrew-naugle/b8/677/8a1

Previous Work Experience
City and County of Denver: Parks and Recreation - Supplemental
201 W. Colfax Avenue, Denver CO, 80202
	Duration:	May 2014-Present
	Position: 	Natural Resources Technician
	Supervisor:	Kelly Uhing –kelly.uhing@denvergov.org	303-880-2130 
	Plan, prioritize, and assign tasks to a variety of staff including, organizing, coordinating and/or supervising a variety of organizations and professionals involving volunteer organizations, forestry, agriculture, while executing a variety of goals including resource management in a parks and forest setting, special events, environmental education, media efforts, and interpretive projects, while respectfully representing Denver Parks.
	Cooperating with other division personnel, agency personnel and outside groups to accomplish property goals. Working with law enforcement to enforce property rules.

	 Researching a variety of animal habitats in order to apply restoration and management practices, including monitoring and management of protected species, and implementing habitat restoration for a variety of flora and fauna, using current and past information to anticipate future needs.

•  Coordinating with Denver Planning in order to conduct water quality testing and site monitoring using specialized equipment and procedures for natural resources management.
•  Surveying Denver Parks properties and safely performing park maintenance in a variety of extreme conditions, often using power tools and hand tools.
•  Operating and maintaining company vehicles in order to navigate to a large number of job sites, and facilities over all of Denver and Jefferson County, requiring much map-reading as well as a working knowledge of current facilities and operations.
	Landscape and trail maintenance, using a variety of techniques, including handling hazardous materials for exotic species control, and operating a variety of equipment and tools in a safe working environment for natural and cultural resources inventory and management

•  Implementing a variety of media and techniques including geographical information systems, Microsoft Office, GPS units and wildlife cameras to relay data and monitor ecological conditions.
•  Planning, Attending and assisting with interpretive projects, conferences, media relations and training related to natural resource management.
	 Often working independently.

•  Providing ecological research in order to conduct best restoration practices, and providing general knowledge of the interaction of forest species and wildlife habitat requirements.
•  Training 3 seasonal employees to perform similar duties.

City and County of Denver: Parks and Recreation - Supplemental
201 W. Colfax Avenue, Denver CO, 80202
	Duration:	March 2014-May 2014
	Position: 	On-Call Parks Seasonal Laborer – Natural Areas
	Supervisor:	Daniel Pitner – dan.pitner@denvergov.org	303-304-8513
	This position was similar to the previous season; however, there is more research, planning, anticipation of future needs, accountability and coordination involved. As a result, it was essential to communicate clearly and more projects were entrusted to me to be followed through with little or no supervision requiring increased knowledge of safe work environments.  
	Training four seasonal employees in the duties listed for the previous position.


City and County of Denver: Parks and Recreation
201 W. Colfax Ave., Denver CO, 80202
	Duration:	April 2013-November 2013
	Position: 	Parks Seasonal Laborer– Natural Areas
	Supervisor:	Daniel Pitner – dan.pitner@denvergov.org
	Operating heavy machinery, operating company vehicles and carts, operating string- and blade-trimmers, and using hand-tools. 
	Landscaping and grounds-keeping using a variety of manual and power tools.
	Plant Identification
	Researching and diagnosing treatment for invasive plants, including biological, mechanical or chemical treatment.
	All work involves much record keeping and accountability. Much of the work is in extreme conditions such as heat or cold and involves much contact with the public.


Pachamama Organic Farms
10771 N. 49th Street, Longmont, CO 80503
	Duration:	August 2009-October 2011
	Position:	Farm Hand - Harvester, Market Clerk, Cashier, Vehicle Operator
	Supervisor:	Ewell Culbertson - 303-667-0353
	Determining readiness of plant harvest.
	Presenting information to public regarding company practices recipes and health benefits.

Handling cash, make change, and to balance receipts at the end of each Farmers’ Market.
Manual labor and heavy lifting in extreme temperatures.
Harvesting and landscaping with heavy equipment. 

Cherry Creek State Park
4201 S Parker Road, Aurora, CO 80014
303-690-1166
Duration:	February 2011-August 2011
	Position: 	Licensed Stage II Aquatic Nuisance Species Inspector
	Supervisor:	Michael Allen – michael.allen@state.co.us
	Researching and becoming familiar with watercraft and invasive species. 
	Informing patrons how best to care for their boats.
	Recording and logging boat entries.

As a Stage II, I was also qualified to train incoming employees, and had trained 3 throughout the season. 

Education Indiana University, Class of 2009: Bachelor of General Studies, with a focus in Natural History, Biology, Archaeology and Geology

Volunteering
Colorado State Parks-Cherry Creek State Park - March of 2010 to February 2011
Supervisors: 	Joyce Levis - joyce.levis@state.co.us
		Michael Zieker - michael.zieker@state.co.us
I have volunteered more than 240 hours for Cherry Creek State Park in Aurora, Colorado. 
	Gate Attendant and Cashier for Joyce Levis,
	Assistant to Mike Zieker, for whom I have performed campground maintenance as well as aiding in interpretive presentations for schools.

Indiana Department of Natural Resources – February 2009 to June 2009
Supervisor: 	 Rex Watters- (812) 837-9546
	Aided in the search and recovery of a missing woman.
	Taking inventory of natural resources such as mapping invasive plants, tagging (and capturing) Canada geese, and inventory at the Brown County Wildflower Foray.

Additional Skills & Certifications
CPR and First Aid Certification (by American Heart Association - expires 3/2007)

	ArcGIS Mapping Software 
	Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Excel

High proficiency in spoken and written French

Self Employment – February 2010-Present
	Research, plan, organize, and teach classes in a pedagogically effective manner, and guide students to effective resources. Several classes are overnight, some of which have been in winter.
	Interpretive Classes focus on Wilderness Awareness: including plant and tree species identification, sensory awareness, geology, ecology, mapping and journaling, hazards, native lore, and animal tracking.
	Interpretive Classes focus on Survival Skills: including flint-knapping (making arrowheads), basket-making, making bows and arrows, making rope and knots, shelter, fire-by-friction, finding and cleaning water, wild edible and medicinal plants.


Wilderness Skills Training
	From 2007-2009, I was mentored by Kevin Glenn, a student of Tom Brown Junior’s Tracker School. During that time, I not only learned about wilderness awareness and survival skills, but also developed an appreciation and relationship with my surroundings that extended into stewardship and teaching others.

